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INTRODUCTION 

In 1962, the Weyerhaeuser Company initiated a series of dry kiln studies that continued for a period of eight
years. Then, studies were conducted on fir and hemlock dimension lumber at eight different sawmill locations in
Western Washington and Oregon and on Ponderosa pine dimension at one eastern Oregon location.

A series of objectives were pursued as the studies developed about in the following chronological order:

1. Develop adequate moisture measurement procedures.
2. Establish a satisfactory procedure for measuring changes in grade during seasoning and the cost of drying

degrade.
3. Determine degrade cost from seasoning to various moisture levels, i. e. , establish the dried moisture

content-grade relationship.
4. Establish realistic moisture content specifications for kiln dried framing lumber and assist company mills

in developing schedules adapted to their particular kilns to achieve this specification.

Evaluation Procedure 

Moisture Measurement Procedure

As noted previously, our first objective was to develop adequate moisture measurement procedures.
This involved a method of checking moisture content during drying. Then, after drying was completed a
standard means of sampling and measuring dry lumber moisture content was required.

To determine moisture content of the lumber during drying, a "hot meter check" method was developed
after it was found that the customary practice of taking random samples for oven drying was too slow, visual
inspection was too inaccurate and use of a standard length schedule yielded variable results, often resulting
in the lumber being too wet or too dry.

The hot meter check was performed in the kiln approximately 24 hours before anticipated completion
time of the kiln schedule. The hot lumber was probed on the edges with a long pin Delmhorst meter.
Experience established that approximately 100 readings from top to bottom of the load and lengthwise in the
kiln were required to get a good picture of moisture content. The exact location for making these probings
was found to vary somewhat from kiln to kiln because of peculiarities inherent in kiln design and functioning.
Once established for a particular kiln, however, repetition of the sampling pattern was found to give satis-
factory results. Some kilns require sampling on both sides of the kiln charge because velocity drop across
the load results and infrequent fan reversal in lower moisture content on the downwind side. After obtaining
the hot headings, a temperature correction table was used to adjust to true moisture content. This table is
shown in Figure 1.

Several methods of moisture measurement on dry two-inch thick lumber were explored. The method
selected consisted of utilizing a Delmhorst Model R. C. resistance type meter with "long insulated" probes
or equivalent. The sampling method consisted of taking at least 100 readings either at the unstacker, behind
the planer or on the grading table selecting samples on a time interval or board interval randomizing system.
The meter needles were driven to a 3/8" depth for the readings, each reading being taken at least one foot
from the end of the piece of lumber. The meter scale on each meter used was checked against a dummy
resistance at least twice monthly. Care was taken to correct for species and temperature. In this connection
it was found advisable to develop our own species correction factors since the manufacturers recommended
factor was not necessarily correct.
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FIGURE 1: TEMPERATURE CORRECTION TABLE WET BULB TEMPERATURE OF:
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Values of moisture content under solid line are only indicative, since they are above fiber saturation point.

Seasoning Degrade Measurement 

Our second objective was to establish a satisfactory procedure for measuring grade changes during
seasoning and the cost of this grade change.

It was recognized that seasoning degrade traditionally includes such things as discoloration, collapse,
casehardening and surface checking which may or may not affect the grade as defined by the rules writing
associations. Therefore, to avoid misunderstanding, and for the purpose of these studies only, seasoning
degrade was defined as "dollar value loss through falldown in lumber grade or trim loss resulting from kiln
drying." In other words, any dollar falldown in grade or any dollar fiber loss that could be attributed to the
drying process was considered to be seasoning degrade.

Several methods for determining this dollar loss were evaluated. The method selected, while more
time consuming and expensive than short-cut methods, proved to be quite accurate. It involved the following
procedure. A sample of a minimum number of 400 pieces of fresh green lumber was selected all of the same
length, say 14', graded in the green by the appropriate regional grading rule by a certified association grader
to include tallying trim. Since such defects as split and shake are not as apparent in the rough green,
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particular care nmst betaken. Care must also Se talcs= in selecting the stock to get a representative grade
mix, not heavy to the lower grades which cannot degrade further. Also each piece must be examined to
insure that it has been properly green trimmed and if not, marked by pencil trimming and tallied to insure
proper net green footage in. The assigned grade was then marked on each piece, and ends spray-painted to
insure against loss of identity. It was found necessary to do some sorting to insure a representative quantity
of each grade to simulate mill run grade mix. After grading and identifying, the lumber was made into
identifiable packages, interspersed in the kiln charge in a random manner, and kiln dried. After drying and
cooling for a minimum of 24 hours, the test packages were separated at the unstacker, moisture content
recorded, and pieces counted to insure 100% retrieval. They were then segregated into packages by rough
green grade as previously marked on each piece, and each grade planed separately and restacked while
maintaining the green grade segregation and identity. Since the green grade mark has been removed by
planing it is necessary that care be taken not to mix the grade units. These spearate packates run across a
separate grading chain, regraded in the dry, pencil trimmed to remove the appropriate amount of downgrading
characteristics to achieve maximum dollar value. The amount of degrade and fiber loss by trimming can be
determined by comparing green and dry grade, trim loss, and remaining footage. The cause for degrade,
cause for trim loss, and rough green misgrading because of defect masking and grader error can then be de-
termined.

It may be observed that there really is no shortcut to achieving meaningful evaluation of degrade.
Stock must be graded into the dry kiln operation, randomly dispersed, recovered entirely after drying, re-
segregated, planed by segregated grades, pencil trimmed to get, maximum dollar value by grade and care-
fully regraded by the same grader.

Finally, it was established that the cost of grade falldown was determined best by comparing the value
of the lumber graded after drying, surfacing and pencil trimming, with the potential grade value. The
potential grade value is the value of the surfaced dry grade of lumber that would have been obtained if no
drying degrade had occurred. The difference between the potential dry value and the actual dry value is the
cost of grade change. To obtain the total loss in value, the value of the trim loss is added to the cost of
grade change. These values were in each case calculated of a dollar per thousand board ft. basis. Any point
in time or time period can be used to establish price by grade, for example, current market price; previous
years market price, etc.

Determining Changes in Grade During Seasoning and Their Cost 

After developing and testing the foregoing procedures, cost of degrade resulting from seasoning to various
moisture content levels was established. Typical results from a series of trials made in 1962 are shown in Figure 2,
and in graph form in Figures 3 and 4.

Moisture Distribution 

To determine the moisture distribution in any given kiln charge, to provide information to be used later to
develop specifications and to determine the effect of moisture distribution on degrade, frequency distributions were
plotted on each charge. A typical distribution is shown for Douglas fir in Figure 5 and West Coast Hemlock in
Figure 6.

Moisture Content Specification 

As noted in the introduction, the ultimate objective was to establish realistic moisture content specifications
for kiln dried framing lumber and develop schedules to achieve these specifications. Consequently at this stage, it
became important to draw conclusions with respect to the moisture content-grade relationship so a moisture content
specification could be prepared.

Examination of the data, a portion of which is displayed graphically in Figures 3 and 4, revealed that degrade
increased rather dramatically as moisture content was decreased. This was particularly true for the wide widths
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where 10" and 12" stock dried to 11 to 12% moisture content often had degrade and trim losses totalling in excess
of $12/M bd. ft. Fir losses ranged from $2 to $13 and Hemlock from $2.50 to $14 per M bd. ft.

FIGURE 2. DEGRADE AND TRIM LOSS RESULTING FROM DRYING VARIOUS WIDTHS TO VARIOUS MOISTURE
CONTENT LEVELS

Cost

No. of	 No. of Kiln
	 Nominal	 Average M. C.	 Cost of	 of Trim	 Total

Mills Evaluated Charges Evaluated
	

Lumber Size	 Loss $/M Loss $/M	 Loss $/M

PART A - SPECIES DOUGLAS FIR

5 7 2 x 4,
2 x 6

17.9 1.00 1.14 2.14

8 15 2 x 4,
2 x 6

13.1 4.76 2.05 6.81

7 9 2 x 8 18.4 2.23 1.07 3.30

7 14 2 x 8 14.2 3.41 1.62 5.03

5 7 2 x 12 18.5 3.24 1.74 4.98

3 4 2 x 12 15.5 4.86 1.47 6.33

3 7 2 x 12 12.9 11.03 1.87 12.90

PART B - SPECIES WEST HEMLOCK

4 5 2 x 6 16.5 0.90 2.00 2.90

4 4 2 x 6 14.3 2.98 2.06 5.04

3 6 2 x 6 11.7 7.62 0.43 8.05

4 6 2 x 8 16.4 1.52 0.94 2.46

3 4 2 x 8 13.9 2.85 1.22 4.07

4 4 2 x 10,
2 x 12

19.2 2.99 1.26 4.25

2 2 2 x 10 14.0 4.34 2.81 7.15

4 8 2 x 10,
2 x 12

12.0 11.34 2.61 13.95

Extensive data was collected on the causes for degrade and trim loss. These have not been included here for
brevity. In order of importance they were: Roller splits caused during planing because of cupping in the rough dry
stock, thin or narrow stock resulting in skips after dressing, and knot holes. The latter were particularly prevalent
in old growth Oregon grown Douglas fir.

It was also noted that the driest pieces of any particular charge were usually those that suffered the greatest
grade or trim loss. This high value loss in low moisture content pieces indicated that average moisture content
should be held to the highest level that would adequately meet the end use requirements. It was also evident that
the distribution should be grouped about the mean as closely as possible to avoid excessive value loss in pieces at
the low end of the distribution and poor performance from pieces on the high end of the distribution.

Field and laboratory performance studies were made next to determine the maximum average moisture con-
tent that could be tolerated while still avoiding nail popping, plaster cracking, and excessive shrinkage of floor
joists. As an interesting sidelight, field studies established that the latter were the most frequent cause of bouncy
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4. Degrade could be evaluated satisfactorily by the method described herein.

5. All moisture-measuring equipment used in the tests and wet bulb-dry bulb thermometers required check-
ing on a periodic basis to avoid misleading conclusions.

6. Kiln condition was to be checked and necessary repairs made prior to conducting any tests. Almost in-
variably when violated this led to need for repeating trials after making necessary repairs.

7. It was recognized that Douglas fir is easier to dry to uniform moisture content than west coast hemlock

and dries more rapidly.

8. Narrow widths degrade less severely than wide widths. The primary causes for dollar degrade and trim
loss were in order of importance: roller split, knot fall out and skip, all resulting from dimensional

changes during drying.

9. Low moisture content pieces generally degrade more than average or high moisture content pieces,

particularly in wider widths.

10. In general, longer milder schedules ordinarily will result in less moisture content variation, fewer over-
dried pieces, less shrinking, cupping and twisting. Therefore, long mild schedules usually result in
less degrade than short higher temperature schedules, particularly in wide widths. It was also demon-
strated that there were local timber peculiarities such as high and variable moisture content, knot fall
out, shake, etc., that needed special handling on a local basis so that universal schedules can not be

specified for all conditions.

11. Individual kilns differ widely in temperature, moisture control, air circulation, leakage and other
variables that makes it necessary to establish a separate schedule for each kiln.

12. Finally, the need for individual judgment based on accumulating and evaluating data was recognized
to be of paramount importance. Consequently, the technicians can only teach the method. In the
final analysis success depended on the skill of the kiln operator in gathering and interpreting data and

acting upon it with good judgment.

13. The methods used herein can be applied to kiln drying to meet the requirements of the new lumber

standards.
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